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Who We Are
Football Road Trips is a UK based company ran 
by football fans, for football fans to provide an 
experience you can’t find anywhere else.

Football Road Trips (FRT) are the worlds best, most 
exciting, 6 days VIP football experience, providing 
world class football travel packages to the English 
Premier League (EPL) and beyond!

Our direct partnerships with the top EPL clubs means 
you will ALWAYS get the best seats in the house, with 
access to even the BIGGEST games.

By combining a VIP experience to the biggest EPL 
games with the chance to meet famous players from 
your favourite team, our tours are like no other.

You will even have legendary players come to your 
hotel for a private and exclusive meeting just for your 
group!

But that’s not all. With luxury guided travel included 
for the entire 6 days, along with visits to THREE great 
UK city’s, your tour will give you an experience you 
will never forget.

Staying in 4 or 5 star hotels throughout, visiting the 
best shopping destinations in the UK as well as  great 
selfie opportunities at some of the most famous 
landmarks, your social media pages will be the envy 
of all your friends!!

With many years in the business, and serving 
customers in more than 20 countries, FRT are 
experts at what we do. At FRT, we provide amazing, 
memorable trips for you and your friends or family.

• VIP match tickets and hospitality for a Premier 
League or Champions League match

• 2 nights luxury hotel in London, (Manchester as 
is, Liverpool as is), plus 1 night in 500 year old 
country hotel near Peak District.

• Luxury Mercedes minibus travel, with 
complementary refreshment, PS4 with FIFA, DVD 
and TV

• Meet legendary players from your favourite club

• VIP tour of Wembley Stadium

• Nights out in the UK’s liveliest cities

• Experienced and professional tour guides

• Visit Harrods, Bicester Village and other high end 
shopping destinations 

VIP Matchday Tickets

Premier League Experience

Sightseeing

Luxury Transport

Luxury Hotels

World Class Shopping



Christmas in the UK

Christmas Time in London
Almost certainly the BEST time to visit London is during the month of 
December. The festive feel of the UK capital is in full swing throughout the 
month, with attractions such as Winter Wonderland taking centre stage 
during this celebratory time.
 
Buzzing cafes, bars and restaurants, filled with Christmas shoppers, give the 
city a real party feel and add to what is already one of the world’s greatest 
cities.

If shopping is your thing, then London at Christmas time is the perfect 
solution to your cravings, as the city comes alive with bargain deals and 
super sales in even the most prestigious of malls.

Not only that, but watching football in December is a must, as the festive 
fixture programme throws up some memorable matches year on year.

There is no bad time to come on a Football Road Trip, but December is 
certainly the best!

The BEST time to visit London is during the 
month of December.



Meet Players

That’s why as part of every package, you will get 
the chance to meet some superstar football players. 
From legends to current EPL players, you will get 
the chance to talk to, and take selfies with, some of 
football’s top talent!

With our close connections to football agents, we can 
guarantee you the chance to meet with some of your 
idols both at the game, and in London on the final 
day of the tour.

At Football Road Trips,
we believe in making dreams come true. 



Manchester United v Tottenham Hotspur
VIP Itinerary (1st – 6th December 2019)

Sunday 1st December 2019: London
• Arrive in London, transfer from airport to 4-star hotel at 

Wembley Stadium. (Novotel Wembley)
• Time in hotel to relax.
• 1pm - Wembley Stadium tour. 
• 2pm - Head out for an afternoon of sightseeing. You will 

visit iconic locations such as Big Ben, Buckingham Palace, 
Tower Bridge, Tower of London and the London Eye. If 
you wish to head out shopping at Selfridges or Harrods 
too, your guide and chauffeur will be happy to escort.

• Dinner in central London with your guide.
• Option of drinking and dancing on a night out in the 

party capital of Europe. 

Monday 2nd December 2019: Dronfield
• Breakfast in hotel
• 8am – Depart London hotel. 
• 10am – Arrive in the beautiful English town of Cambridge. 

Time to have a wander around this University city, and 
to take in the beauty of the punters on the River Cam. 
After a walk, we will take you for a traditional English pub 
lunch.

• 1pm – Head through the stunning English countryside as 
we travel on our way to Dronfield, in the delightful Peak 
District. We will stop for photo opportunities along the 
way at some breath-taking spots in the heart of England’s 
lush green landscape.

• 4:30pm – Time to check in to a 550 year old traditional 
country hotel, owned by an ex-Premier League footballer, 
who will spend some time with your group, telling 
stories of his time playing in EPL! This lovely hotel is in a 
quaint old English town with plenty of opportunities to 
experience the real, traditional England that is often so 
hard to find. 

• Free evening.

Tuesday 3rd December 2019: Liverpool
• 8am – Breakfast in your hotel.
• 9am - After breakfast, your driver and guide will take you 

for a beautiful drive through the Peak District, where we 
stop stop for photo opportunities along the way. This 
is one of England’s famous National Parks, in one of the 
most stunning areas of the country.

• 12 noon – Stop for lunch in a traditional, idyllic 
countryside restaurant.

• Afternoon of sightseeing in the Peak District area.
• 4-5pm - Arrive at your 4-star hotel in Liverpool (Pullman 

Hotel or similar). This is the live music capital of the UK 
and a night out here is INCREDIBLE fun!

• 7pm - Dinner out in the city centre.
• 8pm – Head out for a guided bar crawl in Liverpool’s 

famous Matthew Street district, made famous by The 
Beatles. Your guide will take you to a series of live music 
venues where you can dance the night away. 

Wednesday 4th December 2019: Manchester – 
Match day!

• 8am – Breakfast in your hotel.
• After breakfast, sightseeing around the city, or free time.
• 11am - Depart Liverpool for Manchester.
• 12:30pm – Arrive at your Manchester hotel (Malmaison or 

similar).
• 1pm - Over lunch, you’ll meet with a famous United 

legend or two here with just your group. This could be 
Paul Scholes, Wes Brown or any other superstar from 
United’s glorious past over. This will be a private meeting 
just for your group, meaning you can ask them questions, 
take selfies and hear funny and interesting stories from 
their time playing for one of the world’s biggest clubs in 
the world’s most famous league.

• 2pm to 4:30pm – free time, or have your guide take you 
for some sightseeing in Manchester.

• 4:30pm – Time to head to Old Trafford! Arrive at this 
world famous ground before taking your VIP seat in the 
Sir Alex Ferguson stand for Man United’s huge game 
against Champions League finalists Tottenham! As we 
have deals with the Premier League clubs directly, we can 
guarantee you amazing seats at the match. Firstly, you’ll 
have plenty of time to do some browsing and shopping 
in the club shop (where you’ll receive a 10% discount on 
your shopping!). Afterwards, you will also enjoy 3 hours 
pre-match VIP hospitality complete with food, wine, beer 
and soft drinks, all included in the package, as well as 
meeting a famous Man United legend. You will also get 
to walk around the Old Trafford pitch as well as enter the 
MUFC museum and take selfies with the Premier League 
and Champions League trophies!!

• Kick off at 8pm.
• After the match, head back to your Manchester hotel, or 

head out into town with your guide for some post-match 
drinks! 

VIP Man United Seats

Buckingham Palace
Tower of London

Wembley Stadium Tour

Amazing Night Life

Shakespeare’s Birthplace

Thursday 5th December 2019: London
• 8am – After breakfast, we will take you back to the South 

of England.
• 12pm – arrive at the world class shopping outlet Bicester 

Village with your chauffeur and guide and fill up the 
luxury bus with the latest designer merchandise at hugely 
discounted prices. You can even get a customs refund 
from certain stores. Here you will free time to take lunch, 
do some shopping or just relax for the afternoon.

• 4pm – Head to the hotel in London (Novotel London 
Wembley or similar) to put your shopping down and chill 
out before the evening gets underway.

• 7pm – Option of a West End show at one of London’s 
world class theatres, dinner at a cosy restaurant or just 
drinks at a live music venue. You can also choose to be 
flexible and go off and do your own thing for the evening. 
The options are endless!

Friday 6th December  2019
• Airport shuttle pick up from your hotel.
• Arrive airport to depart London for home country. You 

may want to arrive a little early in order to claim a tax 
refund on your shopping.



Manchester United v Everton
VIP Itinerary (12th – 17th December 2019)

Thursday 12th December 2019: London
• Arrive in London, one of the great cities of the world, and 

during the Christmas season, the city comes even more 
alive than ever. Transfer from airport to 4-star hotel at 
Wembley Stadium. (Novotel Wembley)

• Time in hotel to relax.
• 1pm - Wembley Stadium tour. 
• 2pm - Head out for an afternoon of sightseeing. You will 

visit iconic locations such as Big Ben, Buckingham Palace, 
Tower Bridge, Tower of London and the London Eye. If 
you wish to head out shopping at Selfridges or Harrods 
too, your guide and chauffeur will be happy to escort.

• 6pm – Your guide will be happy to take you to Winter 
Wonderland! – The biggest and most amazing Christmas 
destination in London. Over 100 rides and attractions 
for all ages, including London’s biggest Christmas 
market, a Circus MegaDome, Ice rinks, themed cafes and 
restaurants, karaoke, ice bars and a huge German beer 
hall.

Friday 13th December 2019: Liverpool
• Morning – Breakfast in your hotel.
• 11am - Drive to Liverpool.
• 1pm - Stop for lunch at Stratford-Upon-Avon. This is the 

beautiful old town of William Shakespeare, you’ll have 
plenty of photo opportunities in this centuries old Tudor 
town on the river Avon.

• Depart Stratford at 3pm.
• 5pm – Arrive at your 4-star hotel Liverpool (Hilton or 

similar).
• 7pm – Your guide will take out in the city centre for 

dinner.
• 8:30pm – Head out for a guided bar crawl in Liverpool’s 

famous Matthew Street district, made famous by The 
Beatles. Your guide will take you to a series of live music 
venues where you can dance the night away.

Saturday 14th December 2019: Dronfield
• Breakfast in your hotel in the morning.
• After breakfast, time for some sightseeing around the 

city.
• 12 noon – Leave for a leisurely 45 minute drive to the 

beautiful English town of Alderley Edge in Cheshire. 
This lovely old village is famous for being the home of 
many huge football stars, such as Mo Salah, Paul Pogba 
and even Cristiano Ronaldo when he was at Manchester 
United! Here we will stop for lunch.

• 1pm - Over lunch, you’ll meet with a famous United 
legend or two here with just your group. This could be 
Paul Scholes, Wes Brown or any other superstar from 
United’s glorious past over. This will be a private meeting 
just for your group, meaning you can ask them questions, 
take selfies and hear funny and interesting stories from 
their time playing for one of the world’s biggest clubs in 
the world’s most famous league.

• 2:30pm - Time to head to your Dronfield hotel via a 
picturesque drive through the beautiful Peak District 
countryside.

• 4pm - Time to check in to a 550 year old traditional 
country hotel, owned by an ex-Premier League footballer, 
who will spend some time with your group, telling 
stories of his time playing in EPL! This lovely hotel is in a 
quaint old English town with plenty of opportunities to 
experience the real, traditional England that is often so 
hard to find (The Manor House, Dronfield).

• Free evening – time to relax in the hotel, or take a stroll to 
a nearby restaurant for dinner. 

Sunday 15th December 2019: Manchester
• Morning – Breakfast in your hotel.
• 9am – Match day! Depart Dronfield and head to 

Manchester.
• 11am – arrive at your 4-star hotel in Manchester for check 

in (Crown Plaza or similar)
• 12 noon - Arrive at this world famous ground before 

taking your VIP seat in the Sir Alex Ferguson stand for 
Man United’s big game against Everton! As we have deals 
with the Premier League clubs directly, we can guarantee 
you amazing seats at the match. Firstly, you’ll have plenty 
of time to do some browsing and shopping in the Man 
United Megastore (where you’ll receive a 10% discount on 
your shopping!). Afterwards, you will also enjoy 3 hours 
pre-match VIP hospitality complete with food, wine, beer 
and soft drinks, all included in the package, as well as 
meeting a famous Man United legend. You will also get 
to walk around the Old Trafford pitch as well as enter the 
MUFC museum and take selfies with the Premier League 
and Champions League trophies!!

• 6:30pm – After the match, we’ll take you straight back to 
your 4-star hotel in Manchester.

• Free evening in Manchester – your guide will be more 
than happy to take you into town for activities, or to 
simply give you some great suggestions for your evening 
out.

 

VIP Man United Seats

Buckingham Palace
Coca-Cola London Eye

Wembley Stadium Tour

Amazing Night Life

Traditional English Lunch

Monday 16th December 2019:  London
• 8am – After breakfast we will head back down to the 

South of England. 
• 12pm – arrive at the world class shopping outlet Bicester 

Village with your chauffeur and guide and fill up the 
luxury bus with the latest designer merchandise at hugely 
discounted prices. You can even get a customs refund 
from certain stores. Here you will free time to take lunch, 
do some shopping or just relax for the afternoon.

• 4pm – Head to the hotel in London to put your shopping 
down and chill out before the evening gets underway 
(Novotel Wembley)

• 7pm – Option of a West End show at one of London’s 
world class theatres, dinner at a cosy restaurant or just 
drinks at a live music venue. You can also choose to be 
flexible and go off and do your own thing for the evening. 
The options are endless!

Tuesday 17th December 2019
• Airport shuttle pick up from your hotel.
• Arrive airport to depart London for home country. You 

may want to arrive a little early in order to claim a tax 
refund on your shopping.



Travelling With Us
Using the same luxury vehicles that EPL stars 
travel on, you can fully experience the lifestyle of 
your heroes.

Our luxury, VIP minibuses are the most luxurious 
way to travel and have been used by legends such 
as Ronaldo, Messi and Beckham as well as Kings, 
Queens and Presidents on their trips to the UK.

With a chauffeur, an experienced tour guide and 15 
passenger seats, these Mercedes Sprinter vehicles 
will transport you in comfort. We also provide PS4 
and TV so you can either battle your friends on FIFA, 
or relax and watch a movie, with complimentary 
refreshments provided.

Play FIFA
On Board



Accommodation

At FRT, we believe that a good night sleep is essential 
to enjoying your trip away with us. That is why we 
only select the BEST 4 and 5 star hotels for you to stay 
in during the tour.

With internet access included for each of the 5 
nights, you can be sure that you will always get the 
opportunity to upload the days amazing photos to 
your social media channels.

We always make sure that you will start the day with 
a full, hot breakfast too, so you won’t go hungry on 
an FRT tour!



Destinations UK

Liverpool
City of the Beatles, culture and sport, Liverpool 
has something for every group. The city is home to 
two fantastic, historic football clubs - Liverpool and 
Everton. No trip to the city is complete without a 
visit to either Anfield Stadium, home of Liverpool 
Football Club or Goodison Park the home of Everton. 
We the new LFC Stadium Tour is a truly memorable 
experience for all, whether you’re a fan of the 
beautiful game, or interested in the history of the 
Club and the city of Liverpool itself.  The match-
day experience in Liverpool is truly something 
memorable and one that should be experienced by 
all football fans.

London
The home of football, and where your amazing week 
away will both start and finish. Perennial under-
achievers at international football, but with the 
Premier League, tourist sites such as Big Ben, Hyde 
Park and Harrods, and incredible infrastructure, there 
is very little not to love about this football loving 
country.

Manchester
Manchester is a football lovers dream. Well-known for 
its two global renowned football teams, Manchester 
has got so much to offer in the sporting world. 
Starting with football, Manchester is home to two 
world-famous and iconic football teams; Manchester 
City and Manchester United. Both teams are now 
powerhouses in the footballing world and we think 
they are certainly worth a visit.



Trip Highlights
Visit London’s Top Destinations

Big Ben The London Eye

Harrods Soho

St Pauls Cathedral

Visit the Home of Football

Wembley Stadium

Visit Top Premier League Stadiums

Experience Top Football

Stamford Bridge Old TraffordAnfield Stadium



Price Includes
• All centrally located 4-star hotels in London, Manchester and Liverpool and a traditional country 

hotel in Derbyshire.

• VIP match tickets with the best view in the stadium. 

• Pre-match food and drinks at Old Trafford.

• 5 days luxury travel within London and the UK (these luxury Mercedes vehicles include 
complimentary beer fridges, TV’s, DVD players and even PS4’s!)

• Guided tour of Wembley Stadium – optional.

• Private Meeting with a famous Premier League legend.

• Lunch in Cambridge  / Stratford –Upon-Avon.

• 5 hot breakfasts.

• Experienced tour guide for the full 5 days including bar crawls in the cities.

• All luxury airport transfers.

• Complimentary drinks and snacks on board minibus (including beer, wine and soft drinks)



Reviews
“Experience is more than 5 stars. Best part was being part of the 
yellow wall. Absolutely phenomenal. I’ll be seeing you again next 
season.”

- Kieran Spencer

“Already looking to book another trip,highly recommend anyone 
thinking about booking to get a trip booked,you won’t be 
disappointed!”

- Ian Laurie

“Fantastic service by Kai and Sarah on my second trip. I recommend 
that you book a trip and you will not regret in doing so.”

- Tom Garvey

“From start to finish the people the places the activities were sublime. 
You cannot understand the value of this trip or how good it is until 
you’ve done it, so don’t question it just get it booked you certainly 
won’t regret it.”

- John Dent




